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The Newsletter 
Re-cap of the month, plus announcements: 
 
Dear all 
 
Margaret Marshall handled the drinks during July as usual in her most efficient way.  John & Tennille Tysoe will be doing 
August and this is their first time. I have Alex  & Pam Rosser down for September. 
 
The City to Surf is now 2 weeks away and in keeping with tradition we will have a massed start at 0700 the day before. Our 
Walkers will still start at 0630. 
 
I received a note from a proud parent (Lynne Matthews) that one of our runners ran in the Broken Hill Park Run (5km) 
yesterday in 18m 33s, an all time record for that Club there. Alex Matthews is now a Doctor and doing some time with the 
Royal Flying Doctor Service.   
 
The count down is on for those six or so Turramurra Trotters who will leave in four weeks to compete? (perhaps the wrong 
word) in the Medoc Marathon. Whilst there they will be trying to catch up with some stragglers from the Tour de France by 
doing some leisurely climbs in the Pyrenees. Good luck to all. 
 
Alan 

 

Can You Burn the Same Amount of Calories Walking and Running the Same 
Distance? 

Running can burn a lot of calories and help you lose weight. But what about walking? Can you reach your weight 
loss goal by walking, too?  

How do these two activities compare? 

Everyone knows a 15-minute run burns more calories than a 15-minute walk. But what if you focus on distance 
instead of time? 

In other words… 

How would a 1 km (0.6 mi) run compare to a 1 km (0.6 mi) walk in terms of calories burned? 
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Two women walking and running outdoor"  

Walking vs. running – a burning question 

Running is a more intense activity, so it burns more calories per minute than walking. However, as walking is 
slower, it takes longer to walk 1 km (0.6 mi) than to run it.  

Here’s the dilemma: 

• Running 1 km (0.6 mi)  = more (↑) calories burned per minute, less (↓) minutes being active 
• Walking 1 km (0.6 mi) = (↓) calories burned per minute, (↑) minutes being active 

So, which burns more calories in total?  

Many factors influence the calorie burn of both activities (age, weight, fitness level, pace, surface…). But if you 
compare calorie burn for the same distance, the most important factor is speed. 
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Two men running in different speeds"  

Speed makes a difference 

In theory, there is a speed at which walking and running would burn approximately the same calories (per 
minute). It is 〜8 km/h (〜 5mph) .  

However, that’s a very fast walking pace only trained race walkers could manage. For the general population, a 
fast walking speed is 〜5-6 km/h (〜3-3.7 mph). But when you run, 〜8 km/h (〜 5 mph) is a very slow jog. 

Now you must be wondering… what about running or walking at different speeds? 

Walkers will burn significantly less at slower speeds and runners will, of course, burn more if they run faster.  

But here’s the trick: 

Once you reach a certain running speed, further increases in calorie burn per minute are minimal. The biggest 
difference in calories burned can be seen when comparing a 1 km (0.6 mi) slow walk to a 1 km (0.6 mi) fast run.  

Why is the difference in calorie burn between a moderate and a fast run so small? 
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We can walk very slowly, but there is a limit to how fast we can run. The speed increase from a slow walk to a 
moderate run can be 50-100%. However, the faster we run, the closer we are to our limit. Small increases in speed 
require a lot of effort but result in only a minor increase in calories burned. 

Should you run or walk if you want to lose weight? 
Benefits of running for weight loss 

• Studies show that running the same distance can burn 〜30% more calories than walking 
• If you run at high-intensity, you can benefit from additional calorie burn due to the afterburn effect 
• It’s a good choice if you want to burn more calories in less time 

 

"Woman running the city"  

Want to start running? Track your runs, set up training plans, and get motivated with friends in the Runtastic 
App.  

Don’t worry if running is not your activity of choice, walking has amazing benefits and can help you lose weight 
as well. 

Benefits of walking for weight loss 

• Due to less intensity, a higher percentage of calories burned comes from fat 
• One hour walks can be relaxing and you can burn 200+ calories 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F22446673&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465397876315&sdata=2UonuFIHTy9t%2FToz8YKgMsNaxertNlrYWxRZ9dva52A%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Frunning-afterburn-effect%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465397876315&sdata=yF%2BFmIqH2221rwMNlx8i8HryN3JCOBsNX5Eu471oR8E%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fen%2Fapps%2Fruntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465397876315&sdata=4PjdS9jxpDOA87s6iMHqea9mSdAqlcTx7ojLfbhj0rU%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fen%2Fapps%2Fruntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465397876315&sdata=4PjdS9jxpDOA87s6iMHqea9mSdAqlcTx7ojLfbhj0rU%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2F9-amazing-benefits-of-walking%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465397876315&sdata=8VKWTFPN8RXxe0aOg0vDGlVFRnyU3sDP4KBy7iPCusI%3D&reserved=0
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• Less stress on your muscles and joints 
• You can easily add walking minutes to your day without scheduling a special “workout” 

 

"Young man walking outdoors"  

Want to lose weight walking? Get walking plans and more in the Steps App. 

Even if running burns more calories, both running and walking are good activities to help you lose weight. Why?  

Because if you reduce your calorie intake (how much you eat), both of these activities can provide enough extra 
calorie burn for successful weight loss.  

Changing your nutrition is what really speeds up weight loss. If you choose healthier foods, learn to prep your 
meals, and start tracking your food, you will lose weight no matter which activity you choose. 

Summary 

Here’s what you should know about burning calories walking vs. running: 

• Running burns more calories per minute than walking, but it’s harder to keep the high-intensity for a long 
time. 

• There is a 〜30% difference in calorie burn between a slow walk and a moderate run for the same 
distance. Further increases in running speed won’t cause a dramatic increase in calories burned. 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2F10000-steps-a-day%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=ET0QdXONpo2Um5LaE4M1GUFiEGiRfsYDSY59WVsl1Cg%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fen%2Fapps%2Fme&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=0nRPYvUcvMYHLCSK%2BetN%2Bz8A%2FeSEw47evi6XGnu%2BXBY%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fhow-to-meal-prep-for-weight-loss%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=xbnsFPAloWqMSarfda4%2Fvpct0RW%2F6qWnos7CqrLEhQA%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fhow-to-meal-prep-for-weight-loss%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=xbnsFPAloWqMSarfda4%2Fvpct0RW%2F6qWnos7CqrLEhQA%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Ffood-journal-for-weight-loss%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=6advJ4cJBloBv60KLZTAdWzSHkEW0wubKoskYsqxmN8%3D&reserved=0
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• Both walking and running burn enough calories to help you lose weight if you make necessary changes to 
your nutrition at the same time. 

Walking and running the same distance won’t burn the same calories, unless you do it at the same speed – which 
is quite unlikely.  

Finally, go running, walking, or both – choose the activity that makes you feel good. That way you are more likely 
to stay active and burn calories more often! 

What does running do to your brain?  

Neuroscientists have studied treadmill runners, ultramarathon athletes – and a number of lab animals – to 
investigate the effects of running on grey matter 

It may seem obvious – as you push on through a long run, veering wildly between sensations of agony and 
elation – that running can have a huge effect on your state of mind. It is an intuitive idea that a growing number 
of neuroscientists have begun to take seriously, and in recent years they have started to show us what actually 
plays out on the hills and valleys of your grey matter as you run. 

Their findings confirm what many runners know from their own experience: we can use running as a tool to 
improve the way we think and feel. And we are now learning precisely why running can return focus, vanquish 
stress and improve mood. Plus we know why – if you’re lucky – you might get a brief glimpse of nirvana. 

It would be crazy to believe that running is a universal solution to all of our psychological challenges. Indeed, 
from your brain’s perspective, you may not want to push it too hard. German neuroscientists scanned the brains 
of some of the competitors before, during, and after the TransEurope Foot Race, in which competitors slog 
through 3,000 miles (4,800 km), over 64 consecutive days. In the middle of this absurdly extreme ultramarathon, 
the runners’ grey matter had shrunk in volume by 6%: the ‘normal’ shrinkage associated with old age is just 0.2% 
each year. Luckily, the story doesn’t end too badly: eight months later the runners’ brains were back to normal. 

But if covering immense distances can be counter-productive, it is clear now that more moderate runs can result 
in very real benefits. First, in a world where smartphones bombard us with stimulation and blur the boundaries 
between work and life, a clutch of recent studies shows why going for a run can help regain a sense of control. 

A 2018 experiment from West Michigan University, for example, showed that running quickly for half an hour 
improves “cortical flicker frequency” threshold. This is associated with the ability to better process information. 
Two others, from the Lithuanian Sports University and Nottingham Trent University, showed that interval 
running improves aspects of “executive function”. This is a suite of mental high-level faculties that include the 
ability to marshall attention, tune out distractions, switch between tasks and solve problems. Among the young 
people studied, measurable gains were clear immediately after 10 minutes of interval sprints. They also 
accumulated after seven weeks of training. 

Research from Sweden shows how running can defuse at least one important biological stress pathway 

A brain imaging study led by David Raichlen at the University of Arizona ties in neatly with these results. They 
saw clear differences in brain activity in serious runners, compared to well-matched non-runners. For obvious 
reasons, you cannot run while you are inside a brain scanner, so the neuroscientists studied the brain at rest. 
First, they saw increased co-ordinated activity in regions, mainly at the front of the brain, known to be involved in 
executive functions and working memory. This makes sense. Second, they saw relative damping down of activity 
in the “default mode network”, a series of linked brain regions that spring into action whenever we are idle or 
distracted. Your default mode network is the source of your inner monologue, the instigator of mind-wandering 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.newscientist.com%2Farticle%2Fdn28591-ultra-marathon-runners-brains-shrunk-while-racing-across-europe%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=HLTUWrB9dqJTG4ahjA6zil6elxfjT4duJDdAw0XXXtU%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC3566943%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=Y9D8p1Rvz8X8tjDjWV53lHCQOb5p0evDYb0SDoWHWcQ%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.theguardian.com%2F%3Fid%3D114047%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flink.springer.com%252Farticle%252F10.1007%252Fs00221-018-5247-x%26sref%3D%2Flifeandstyle%2Fthe-running-blog%2F2018%2Fjun%2F21%2Fwhat-does-running-do-to-your-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=Y7ovehM%2F2vGI9bkRL0Ws5TamL0UrBSL36gUobUvfZso%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC4929070%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=yTBs90KkNcSGCKEqvnvNbVpJQzDr2TBY7%2FU6hDeD0w8%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.lww.com%2Fnsca-jscr%2FAbstract%2F2016%2F08000%2FInterval_Running_Training_Improves_Cognitive.4.aspx&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=QwuW2N6Q4fN%2FoycXOM6zzUFwQzLP2B3IxNkNBahRntY%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC5147411%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=FXVMjomSCMQA%2FC5bHWEu26nJ8w2WzOd6zIrsKEtrAaU%3D&reserved=0
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and the voice that ruminates on your past. Its effects are not always welcome or helpful, and have been 
associated with clinical depression. 

Raichlen’s was a preliminary study, but if corroborated in the future, it will lend fresh weight to the idea that 
running can be a form of moving mindfulness meditation. Brain scans show that meditation and running can 
have a somewhat similar effect on the brain; simultaneously engaging executive functions and turning down the 
chatter of the default mode network. Again, this seems intuitively right: in the midst of a run, you are likely to be 
immersed in the present moment, tuned into your bodily state, and conscious of your breath. These are all key 
aims of mindfulness-based practices. Lacing up your trainers and going for a run could, therefore, be a way to 
reap some of the psychological benefits of mindfulness. Companies, too, are cottoning on to the therapeutic 
effects of running: I recently worked with running-shoe company Saucony to create a podcast about the effects 
of running on the mind. 

Running is good for your mental health – and I'm here to prove it  

All of this might start to explain why some people find that running, like mindfulness, can be a useful way to 
overcome stress and depression. Recent research from the Karolinska Institute in Sweden shows, at a chemical 
level, how running can defuse at least one important biological stress pathway.  

When you are under stress, metabolic processes in your liver convert the amino acid tryptophan into a molecule 
with the mumble-inducing name of knyurenine. Some of that knyurenine finds its way into your brain, where its 
accumulation has been strongly associated with stress-induced depression, anxiety disorders and schizophrenia. 
When you exercise, the levels of an enzyme called kynurenine aminotransferase build up in your muscles. This 
enzyme breaks down knyurenine into the related molecule kynurenic acid, which, importantly, cannot enter the 
brain. In this way, exercising your skeletal muscles by running clears from your bloodstream a substance that can 
cause mental health problems. It is important to note that, for technical and ethical reasons, some of the details 
of this mechanism have been proven only in laboratory animals.  

At first glance, it is not obvious why working your leg muscles should have a direct effect on your mental state. 
This work provides rare insight into the often-mysterious links between brain and body – and is a powerful 
reminder that your brain is just another bodily organ. What you choose to do with your body will, inevitably, have 
psychological consequences. 

Running can do more for your mood than smooth out stress. Some lucky souls gloat about their experiences of 
the “runner’s high”, which, they claim, is a powerful feeling of ecstasy and invincibility. Running has never quite 
done that for me, but we do now know more about the potent chemical rewards that running triggers in the 
brain.  

Quick steps to mindfulness: the running treatment  

The popular idea of the “endorphin rush” was born in the 1980s and 90s, when a series of studies showed that 
the levels of beta-endorphin increase in your bloodstream during the course of a run. Beta-endorphin targets the 
same receptors as opiates, and has some similar biological effects. The endorphin rush hypothesis always had a 
flaw, however, since beta-endorphin does not cross readily the blood-brain barrier. And if it didn’t make it into 
your brain, how could it give you a high?  

In 2008, German neuroscientists put that right. They used functional brain imaging to show that, in trained 
runners, beta-endorphin levels do indeed spike in the brain after a two-hour run. Increased levels endorphin 
activity in the brain also correlated with the runners’ self-reported feelings of euphoria.  

It is not just home-brew opiates that can dull the pain and raise your spirits while you are on the run. 
Endocannabinoids are a diverse family of bodily chemicals which, like cannabis, bind the brain’s cannabinoid 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.theguardian.com%2F%3Fid%3D114047%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.nature.com%252Farticles%252Fsrep43105%26sref%3D%2Flifeandstyle%2Fthe-running-blog%2F2018%2Fjun%2F21%2Fwhat-does-running-do-to-your-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=GZAGssR9UMxTfqkcskPLDGKhDYuFfDVgOfjr1iPAGRc%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.theguardian.com%2F%3Fid%3D114047%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.nature.com%252Farticles%252Fnrn3916%26sref%3D%2Flifeandstyle%2Fthe-running-blog%2F2018%2Fjun%2F21%2Fwhat-does-running-do-to-your-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=8AaJiaGhP7vtnxxOH3eaSVmYAII2HABfBk0ZPa5A2IU%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.theguardian.com%2F%3Fid%3D114047%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.saucony.com%252FUK%252Fen_GB%252Fwhitenoise-womens%252F%253Fcid%253DPPC-SAUC-UK--saucony%2520white%2520noise_e%26sref%3D%2Flifeandstyle%2Fthe-running-blog%2F2018%2Fjun%2F21%2Fwhat-does-running-do-to-your-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=SEBRLu0TdFSzwOnHzP0pG7XAmQ3KALtGmjFRyCHLhcc%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-684133358%2Fsaucony-white-noise-the-connection-between-running-and-the-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398032571&sdata=L97evibiwbz%2FhcZrpG%2BR4SImEkRTCBNc6M%2BFYS4yxFg%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciencedirect.com%2Fscience%2Farticle%2Fpii%2FS0166432817303303%3Fvia%253Dihub&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=0cZq8VsAL%2F0NfD6%2F8if6LhGHLP1qgQLqRN4EQvhXkew%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F27030575&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=%2BribUh0XyE9vejKKwWdzrKOUFUasX8Fd%2Fmhp%2B%2Bx9W7Y%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cell.com%2Fcell%2Fabstract%2FS0092-8674(14)01049-6&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=YqwSjakxLN5edIjjji7%2FV8nW71ksYwMOSfN8yEzMTks%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fbooksandjournals.brillonline.com%2Fcontent%2Fjournals%2F10.1163%2F15691624-12341313&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=m5STbm%2Fie7TtrcSQhwH9dBwiiPvRSvDhIZWFerhLcww%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F%3Fterm%3DIncrease%2Bof%2Bcirculating%2Bbeta-endorphin-like%2Bimmunoreactivity%2Bcorrelates%2Bwith%2Bthe%2Bchange%2Bin%2Bfeeling%2Bof%2Bpleasantness%2Bafter%2Brunning.&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=PXR4jxhUI2%2BMbnclnkJ6ZbOuLgvqx6yl3UEdDUXK2L8%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Facademic.oup.com%2Fcercor%2Farticle%2F18%2F11%2F2523%2F291108&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=6HQ5pg68gREkzBamfeOqZGbEBCzB7Vdn5yL5imqEVe0%3D&reserved=0
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receptors. The levels of endocannabinoids circulating in the blood rises after 30 minutes of moderately intense 
treadmill running. Rigorous experiments, conducted on lab mice, show that running-induced endocannabinoids 
are responsible for reductions in anxiety and perception of pain. It is a good bet that the same mechanism works 
in our minds. For many of us, running may never deliver a drug-like high. But we now see why a run that feels like 
murder at the start can leave you feel satisfied and at ease by the home straight. 

A neuroscientist explains: the need for ‘empathetic citizens’ - podcast  

Some of these studies are preliminary and need fleshing out. And it is definitely the case that your gender, 
genetic profile, fitness, expectations and many other factors besides will influence the way your brain responds 
to running. Even so, I read all these neuroscientific studies as good news stories.  

While the physical benefits of running and aerobic exercise are well established, we are starting to see why 
running can have profound benefits for mental health, too. Hopefully, knowing this will redouble your 
determination to get out there and run more often.  

5 Cheap(ish) Things to Get You Started With Trail Running 

Trail running is like stepping into a 
different world. Here’s the gear to 
get you there. 

 

The Cross Country Running Trail in Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx. 

Tired of running on blacktop and sidewalks, especially as the summer sun beats down? I have an idea: try trail 
running. 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.theguardian.com%2F%3Fid%3D114047%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flink.springer.com%252Farticle%252F10.1007%252Fs00421-012-2495-5%26sref%3D%2Flifeandstyle%2Fthe-running-blog%2F2018%2Fjun%2F21%2Fwhat-does-running-do-to-your-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=O17jKHEGjPVkQWxStZXcz1B1sPeR1v56esdeuySn24c%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.theguardian.com%2F%3Fid%3D114047%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flink.springer.com%252Farticle%252F10.1007%252Fs00421-012-2495-5%26sref%3D%2Flifeandstyle%2Fthe-running-blog%2F2018%2Fjun%2F21%2Fwhat-does-running-do-to-your-brain&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=O17jKHEGjPVkQWxStZXcz1B1sPeR1v56esdeuySn24c%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pnas.org%2Fcontent%2F112%2F42%2F13105.long&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=QFMCbT9hEBDvPQFqNueTco0jtnr0rvXDIAa9f916lQs%3D&reserved=0
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Trail running is of course running, but it’s stepping into a different world, one where there’s often trees, rocks, 
branches and boulders to avoid and/or run over. It’s more engaged and, for me, more fun, and when it’s 95 
degrees outside, I’d much rather play in the woods than run in a straight line on a road. 

You don’t need a ton of different gear to try trails — I’ve been running on trails for five years and have very little 
specialized gear. But a few small things can make the road — or trail — easier going, and safer too. In 
collaboration with Wirecutter, a New York Times company that reviews and recommends products, here are five 
cheap(ish) things to get you started with trail running. 

Water bottle 

You probably won’t find water fountains or a store selling bottled water in the middle of the woods, so in the 
summer, I always carry water with me. This isn’t just because it’s hot, but a safety issue too: I’ve gotten lost on 
trail runs, and being lost without water is not an appealing prospect. 

Sunscreen 

Yes, a lot of trail running is done in the shade, but I’ve run many trail races where the course included open fields 
of full sun, and if you try mountain running that takes you above the tree line, that shade disappears. That’s why 
even with trail running, sunscreen is still a must.  

First aid kit 

Because if you run on trails long enough, you will fall. My kit is a very basic CVS one that’s about the size of a 
trade paperback book and fits under the passenger seat of my car. One thing to keep in mind: Make sure your kit 
has tweezers. Why? Ticks. If you’re bitten by one, you want to pull it out as soon as possible. 

Trail running shoes 

Why is this on the cheap(ish) list? Because I’m going to tell you that you do not need to go out and buy new 
shoes if you’re just trying out trails. Your road running shoes will do just fine. Some runners never buy trail-
specific shoes. 

My advice: Run in your regular shoes, and see if you feel like you need something trail specific, which happened 
to me after running on the Bent Creek Trail in the Pisgah National Forest in North Carolina.  

Tall socks 

Ankle-high socks may be flattering, but they won’t protect you from the branches and thorns that will reach out 
and try to grab your lower legs while you’re running on trails. I always wear socks that come above my ankles, 
often ones that come up to my calf or knee. 

 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthewirecutter.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=Crruvf3v3RSiCoxAeIZVjh3pix9aFGVqwQCiq1nZRVk%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cvs.com%2Fshop%2Fcvs-health-all-purpose-first-aid-kit-prodid-896268%3FskuId%3D896268&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=29E3fy4fHY6zWUBbLSkS0J78H06nqUKCfO6YOehQJnM%3D&reserved=0
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What is sweat & is more better during your workout? 

 

What most people already know is that sweating is our body’s way of cooling itself down — namely during a 
workout or intense physical activity or even a super stressful situation. But, did you know that there are two 
types of sweat glands, which, thankfully, are the reason we don’t have to spray or roll deodorant (without 
aluminum!) all over our entire body? 

What is sweat? 

First, let’s start with the basics. Sweat is made up mainly of water (H₂0) and salt (Na+). This is why adequate 
hydration is extremely important, so your body has the means to cool itself down. If you are dehydrated going 
into a workout, besides likely not feeling very well, your body will not be able to cool itself down and regulate its 
core temperature properly. And, the same goes for replenishing lost hydration after an intense workout as well. 
If you do not compensate your sweat loss with proper fluid intake, especially for those who are engaging in 
intense physical activity, a hypohydrated state can occur as well as an overall increase in core body temperature 
(1). Remember sweat is water and salt, so you’ll want to properly hydrate with water (of course!) as well as 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fweight-loss-calories%2Fweight-loss-wednesday-hydration-is-key%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=9Kvo3X5s%2BjrWjYL9QMZrjpv%2F9oXIoxI64A%2FBf3%2BwVnw%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fweight-loss-calories%2Fweight-loss-wednesday-hydration-is-key%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=9Kvo3X5s%2BjrWjYL9QMZrjpv%2F9oXIoxI64A%2FBf3%2BwVnw%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC2908954%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=WW7%2B1PGDYIfo7Bo1AfTRxdrVFs2xOOj98XmHj%2Ft2EOc%3D&reserved=0
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homemade electrolyte drinks or mindfully incorporating a bit of salt (preferably Himalayan sea salt) into your 
meals. 

 

Two different types of sweat glands 

Eccrine and apocrine are our bodies two types of sweat glands. The eccrine glands are the ones responsible for 
cooling down the body when our body temperature rises. They are found all over the body and open directly on 
the surface of the skin, which then allows the sweat to evaporate causing this cooling effect. 

Apocrine sweat glands, on the other hand, are found under the arms and in the groin area — areas where there 
are generally more concentrated hair follicles. These sweat glands are also triggered by increased body 
temperature, but mostly activated during times of stress, anxiety or hormonal fluctuations. This sweat is a bit 
milkier and mixes with the bacteria on the skin which creates the, not-so-pleasant, body odor. 

Does more sweat mean you’re working out harder? 

The amount that you sweat depends on your weight, gender, fitness level, age, where you live (climate) and 
even your genetics. An overweight person is going to sweat more easily because the amount of energy needed 
to execute a particular activity is going to be higher. Additionally, a fitter person who works out regularly will 
begin to sweat faster than a not-so-fit person because the body is smart and is already prepared to sweat to cool 
itself down while training. 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fnutrition%2Fsports-drinks-alternatives%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=63fB2FapUwUGyCGn7BFSmSDmQfCoxwCGa9wLhxZJclI%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frbt.runtastic.com%2Fv1%2Freferral%2F%3Fkey%3Dc7140144f14e3ecec56c6dd57e7d458f%26target%3Dadidas%26target_link%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.adidas.com%26utm_source%3Druntastic%26utm_medium%3Dblog.en%26utm_campaign%3Dadidas_shop_promo%26utm_content%3Dpicture_en&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=ZRgCti1dtEhbdTmr3WQ3C00PpFH6ZpO6vVT4YvP9l10%3D&reserved=0
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How to handle your sweaty self 
1. Proper hydration 

Most people walk around chronically dehydrated! Be sure that you’re consuming the recommended 30ml per kg 
of body weight per day (15ml per lb of body weight per day). And if you’re exercising for more than one hour, 
add an additional 0.5 liters for moderate intensity, 1 liter for high intensity and 1.5 liters for extremely high 
intensity. Most importantly, you should be drinking water even when you are not thirsty! The feeling of thirst is 
actually your body crying for help, not an initial signal. If you’re not sure if you’re drinking enough, see if any of 
these 9 signs of dehydration apply to you. 

2. Wash up beforehand (and after, of course!) 

If possible, wash off any makeup or lotions you may have put on throughout the day. These can block the pores 
and prevent your body from cooling itself down the way it should. Blocked pores (especially on the face) during 
training can also increase blemishes. Wash it off quickly beforehand if you have time. 

3. Proper training clothing 

Don’t stuff yourself in non-breathable fabrics for your training. You’ll be happier training in moisture-wicking and 
breathable materials. Find your perfect training gear and you’ll see what a difference it makes! 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fnutrition-wellness%2F9-signs-that-you-should-definitely-be-drinking-more-water%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398345081&sdata=gCBIg4UbVmOjvVrsDKopqhKtSja1C51vldP18rOsQN8%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frbt.runtastic.com%2Fv1%2Freferral%2F%3Fkey%3Dc7140144f14e3ecec56c6dd57e7d458f%26target%3Dadidas%26target_link%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.adidas.com%252Fus%252Fclimachill%26utm_source%3Druntastic%26utm_medium%3Dblog.en%26utm_campaign%3Dblog_adidas%26utm_content%3Dsweat&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398345081&sdata=Qsnkqx2pTcRxjr5q9JVxjOzpBl%2F7AUMyEq7T88dd4Uw%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frbt.runtastic.com%2Fv1%2Freferral%2F%3Fkey%3Dc7140144f14e3ecec56c6dd57e7d458f%26target%3Dadidas%26target_link%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.adidas.com%252Fus%252Fclimachill%26utm_source%3Druntastic%26utm_medium%3Dblog.en%26utm_campaign%3Dblog_adidas%26utm_content%3Dsweat&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398345081&sdata=Qsnkqx2pTcRxjr5q9JVxjOzpBl%2F7AUMyEq7T88dd4Uw%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frbt.runtastic.com%2Fv1%2Freferral%2F%3Fkey%3Dc7140144f14e3ecec56c6dd57e7d458f%26target%3Dadidas%26target_link%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.adidas.com%252Fus%252Ftraining%26utm_source%3Druntastic%26utm_medium%3Dblog.en%26utm_campaign%3Dblog_adidas%26utm_content%3Dsweat&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398345081&sdata=uMTllra2dOLUNXYJSbygCzPMTIe%2F%2BSPaoWOlS0PDCk8%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frbt.runtastic.com%2Fv1%2Freferral%2F%3Fkey%3Dc7140144f14e3ecec56c6dd57e7d458f%26target%3Dadidas%26target_link%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.adidas.com%26utm_source%3Druntastic%26utm_medium%3Dblog.en%26utm_campaign%3Dadidas_shop_promo%26utm_content%3Dpicture_en&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398188832&sdata=ZRgCti1dtEhbdTmr3WQ3C00PpFH6ZpO6vVT4YvP9l10%3D&reserved=0
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How to know if you’re sweating way too much 

If you feel that you are excessively sweating, especially outside of workouts and stressful situations, see your 
doctor about a condition called hyperhidrosis. People with this condition find their sweat interfering with 
everyday activities: sweaty palms making turning a doorknob difficult or clothing becoming noticeably soaked 
without having engaged in any sort of strenuous physical activity (2). But do not be ashamed or embarrassed if 
this is you. You are not alone! Nearly 5% of the global population is dealing with hyperhidrosis (3). 

 

 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aad.org%2Fpublic%2Fdiseases%2Fdry-sweaty-skin%2Fhyperhidrosis&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398345081&sdata=pxNE1AgppB0bjt2%2BGLsAEYCuiayn3JgON1J2iHnk%2BfE%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sweathelp.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce370cb54ee154385191f08d5f525dcb7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636684465398345081&sdata=z3J7u2mjHkSmoe0IGmwRrP1WYoNhz9frADg35U9Cwi8%3D&reserved=0
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